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The Sagamore debuts its new 
size this month. The July 
issue will be on the 
stands July 4.

Indiana looking to play 
bigger role in filmmaking

A camera crew sits perched on the 90-meter platform in the IU  
Natatorium to capture the action for the motion picture D iv ing  In." A

call went out for extras who became the crowds for the competition 
scenes. Photo by M ARK D O W NING

By JEFFREY DclIERDT

The next big star on ths silver 
scran may bs in ths background 
if ths Indians Film Commission 
has its way.

"Our purposs is to market ths 
stats as a location for film- 
making,* said Cindy Livinghouss,

See related story, Paoe 2

programs spscialist for ths com
mission.

Establishsd by ths lsgislaturs in 
1982, ths commission spsnt iu  
first year literally as a one-person 
army. Sines then it has expanded 
and contracted to between one 
and five members. It is governed 
by a 12-member board and falls 
.under the department of com
merce and the jurisdiction of Lt. 
Gov. Frank OrBannon.

Although the commission 
receives its own spotlight from 
large studio movies, Livinghouss 
said that they deal more with 
smaller productions.

“Eight Men Out* and ‘Hoosiers’ 
get all the publicity, but day to

day we deal more with the smaller 
projects,* Livinghouss said.

The television show *Cnmes of 
the Century,* for example, needed 
camera operators locally. Living- 
house said the commission mostly 
handles mundane tasks such as 
finding locations and finding 
cleaners who will do 40 uniforms 
overnight.

Finding extras for filming is not 
as easy as one might think. 
‘‘People don't want to sit for hours 
in the cold and damp to watch 
what has been compared to paint 
drying,* Livinghouss said.

in California can call up an extras’ 
union to insure a crowd-sited

Although the directors of *Eight 
Men Out* and *Hoosiers* were 
disappointed by the low extras 
turnouts, Livinghouss said she 
thinks the problem is greater in 
central Indiana than in the rest of 
the state. People in the In
dianapolis area have had enough 
chances to participate.

Salary policy passes
By SHERRY SLATER

The University Faculty Coun
cil voted unanimously to ap
prove a salary policy and heard 
a preliminary proposal for medi
cal insurance in their April 25, 
meeting held in the University 
Conference Center.

The ratified Principles Guid
ing Indiana University Facul- 
ty/Librarion Salary Policy is
result of discussion beginning 

Faculty
Affairs Committee Co-Chairs
lost fall and drafting

Susan Eastman and Richard 
Peterson.

As stated in the policy's pre
amble, the guidelines listed *ore 
intended to foster flexibility, 
openness, fairness and faculty 
participation.*

According to elected council 
member John Ban, the com
mittee wanted to ensure “home 
rule for the campuses* in the 
preamble.

The final version represents 
compromises by various parties.

Previous group discussions 
had divided the council on 
whether salary increases should 
be given based on merit or other 
considerations. The one-page 
document states: “Factors affect
ing the allocation of resources to 
salaries are: A. Merit and B. Ad
justments for salary minima 
(where they exist),

equity, inflation, recruitment, 
and retention. Merit has 
primacy among these.*

Provisions are also made in 
the policy for using salary 
resources to correct inequities 
resulting from: changing market 
conditions, inappropriate merit 
judgments, inadequate Rinding, 
and discrimination.

The University Faculty Coun
cil consists of representatives 
from the eight IU campuses and 
is presided over by IU President 
Thomas Ehrlich.

The Fringe Benefits Com
mittee also reported the results 
of their investigations into the 
health benefits arena and their 
recommendations for a faculty 
insurance plan.

IU Vice President of Finance 
and Administration John T. 
Hackett, based in Bloomington, 
outlined the major medical plan 
and contrasted it to a traditional 
basic/mojor medical plan and a 
preferred care major medical 
plan.

Council members agreed to 
meet in September, one month 
earlier than ordinarily schedul
ed, to discuss the proposal at 
length. Fringe Benefit Com
mittee member Michael Downs, 
a political science professor 
IUPU-Fort Wayne, said mem
bers of the benefits committee 

tails to all
remedial See PROPOSED. Page 2

main task is to bring 
Sea COMMISSION. Page 2

Accessibility, equality suggested to commission
By JEFFREY DeHERDT

simplicity and 
equality were three common 
voices that spoke during the May 
11 open hearing of the Commis
sion for Higher Education held in 
the University Conference Center.

The Commission is'preparing its 
work plan for 1989-92 and invited 
several groups to attend ths hear
ing in hopes of making a plan that 
would encompass many concerns.

“When I went to college, 1 didn't 
know what a credit hour was," 
said Linda Kirby, WTHR Channel 
13 public relations director.

Kirby, who also teaches media 
ethics at TtTPUI, voiced her con
cerns about incoming students un
familiar with the college and uni
versity systems.

According to Kirby, new stu
dents are not made aware of some 
of the options of higher education 
as much as they are made aware 
of a college’s image.

Kirby said colleges should em
phasize their educational pro
grams, not location or prestigious
ness.

Kirby is part of WTHR’s staff 
which organizes “The More You 
Know ‘

minority young people — away 
from college,* said Htser.

“There is a need to increase the 
number of African-American and 
Hispanic 
said Philip I 
of Project Upward Bound for IU.

Seabrook described, and dis
played a rough draft of, a program 
that he hopes will help remedy 
the problem of minority student 
enrollment

The RIP approach (remediation, 
intervention and prevention), in 
addition to listing objectives and 
criteria for students from the six
th grade through college, outlines 
an organization that would take 
charge of the program.

“This would bMPstatewide pro

monthly, and commercials are

Kirby brought Broad Ripple 
High School senior Stepfan Hiser 
to tell his impressions of college 
accessibility.

Hiser said incoming students

Linda K irby
need to know the complexities of 
applying for financial aid. Hiser 
said he thinks universities and 
colleges should make more stu
dents aware of how to apply for 
financial aid and the number of 
aid programs available to them.

Hiser explained that some of his 
friends who have sports scholar
ships don't go through the prob
lems that students applying for 
educational scholarships do.

“One of my friends that didn't 
receive a sports scholarship 
panicked. He didn't know what to 
do,* said Hiser.

In the end, said Hiser, the un
availability of financial aid in
formation hurts university admis
sions. “That’s what shies us — as

gram, s
munities will participate in the 
program,* said fieabrook.

A maximum of 10 sites (with 
significant African-American and 
Hispanic populations) would be 
selected, and a director, adminis
trative assistant/eecretary, finan
cial officer and evaluator would be 
located at each.

Given the maximum of ten sites, 
the plan requests some 40 new 
paid positions.

Based on Evan Bayh’s budget 
policy, the commission asked how 
Seabrook would propose to pay for 
this project. "A lot of this can be 
done with existing funds,*

lege figure prominently through
out the plan.

Another group represented the 
special needs of nursing.

Many surveys show that a nurs
ing shortage will occur within the 
next few years, but the surveys 
also show that the critical need is 
foi* nurses with baccalaureate de
grees, according to nursing offi
cials.

The technological advancement 
of nursing techniques place 
baccalaureate-holding nurses i* 
higher demand, explained repre
sentatives.

A voice from the lost generation 
of university students was heard 
when 37-year-old Indian* Stale 
University student and mother, 
Michelle Owens addressed the

Owens said that, despite her 
age, she has to fill out umvereity 
forms that ask her about the last 
high school she attended and her

Support groups, community in
volvement, and a structure of 

n high school to col

Despite living and working in 
Indiana since 1970, Owens said 
she must get special permission to 
pay in-state fees because she 
graduated from a high school in 

^California.
Owens wanted to emphasize 

that some materials and informa
tion need to be specially packaged 
for the adult student and other 
non-traditional students.

The next meeting of the commis
sion will be on June 8 and 9 at the 
University Conference Center.

General Assembly approves funding for library, SET III
By JEFFREY DeHERDT

Month* of lobbying and w**k» of 
waiting paid off for IUPUI wh«n 
tha Indiana G«n«ral A*a*mbly

provisions for funding capital

■ ■  >use BUI
1530 which includes IU building

University officials had a reason 
to be worried ae Gov. Evan Bayh 
vetoed the first version known as 
HB 1410 and presented his 
budget proposal which gave no

The university was granted 814 
million toward the construction of 
a new library and 820.3 million 
toward the third phase of the 
Science. Engineering and Technol
ogy complex.

The university raised 818 mil
lion in private funds and dona
tions to pay the 832 million bill 
for the new university library 
building, leaving 814 million to be 
paid by state funds.

The state paid the full 820.3 
million tab of the third phase of 
the SET complex, which will move 
the final half of the 38th street 

o consolidation with

ly approved for both projects, ths 
bill wss still not totally satisfac
tory to the university administra
tion and the General Assembly.

“We were grateful to get the 
bonding authority for the SET and 
the library,* said Eugene Tern pel,

IUPUI vice-chancellor for external 
affairs.

There are still areas in the uni
versity system which do not 
receive enough allocated funds to 
bring up to the desired standard, 
“especially, for our campus, 
reduced reliance on part-time foe*

Some legislators have said that 
there was more of an emphasis on 
construction projects in ths state, 
and Isas on educational programs.

Senate President Pro Tern 
Robert Gorton, R-Columbus, said 
he believes that ths bill con
centrated too much on capital

ulty,” Tern pel said.
were working hard to get 

funds to that area (this session).* 
he said, adding that quality facul
ty will be highlighted during fu
ture sessions.

“A lot of money went to build
ings, but not for programs that go 
in the buildings,* Carton said.

Despite ths approval of building 
See ASSEMBLY. Pag# 2

University graduates over 4,000 to alumni rolls
By SHERRY SLATER

Graduation was held M ay 14 Photo by M ARK D OW NING

with individual achievement at 
this year's IUPUI graduation 
ceremonies held May 14 in tha

hesive letters 
boards as their means of expres
sion. Herron 8chool of Art stu
dents had ths most to say. Their 
messages included “Fine Arts,*

“Hi Pop,* “VC* (visual communi
cations), “!!* and “Finally!*

Yellow and white mums lined 
the front of the platform as ths 
university added 4404 alumni to 
ite roles. Of those, 3,370 students 
earned IU degrees and 734 stu
dents gained Purdue degrees.

IU President Thomas Ehrlich 
and Purdue President Steven C. 
Beering conferred the degrees 
during the afternoon ceremony 
over which IUPUI Chancellor 
Gerald L. Bepko presided.

Dashee of bright color added in

terest to the sea of black caps and 
gowns. Graduates from the School 
of Medicine wore green, red end 
white hoods. 8chool of Social 
Work graduates wore beige, red 
and white hoods and studente 
earning degrees in dentistry wort 
lavender and fbchoia hnrvie 

Seated on the platform in addi- 
Ehrbch, Beenng and 

Bepko were the members of ths 
boards of trustees for both IU and 
Purdue, former IU presidents 
John Ryan and Herman B. Welle 
and Indianapolis Deputy Mayor 
John L. Krause.

Four honorary degrees were also 
given as part of ths ceremony.

Purdue conferred a Doctor of 
Science# degree on Donald G. 
Saari, a professor of mathematics 
at Nor /astern University who 
is internationally recognized for 
his innovative achievements in 
applied mathematics. He earned 
his advanced degress from Purdue 
and is currently researching celes-

IU presented three honorary de
grees. Miecxyslaw Makosza 
received a Doctor of Science de
gree. He is a native of Warsaw, 
Poland and is serving as a visiting 
professor of chemistry st IUPUI.

John G. Simon, the Augustus 
lines professor of law and deputy 
dean of the Yale University Law 
School, was made a Doctor of 
Laws. Simon has broken new 
ground in the academic study of 
philanthropy and tax and trust 
law.
Ths degree Doctor of Laws was 

, Richard D.
Wood, a longtime employes of Eli 
Lilly and Company and an In
dianapolis resident. Wood is a 
director of ths U S-USSR Trade 
and Economic Council and serves 
on ths boards of several national 
companies. Ha holds five honorary 
degrees from institutions of high
er education.

University 
planning  
‘ zoo ’bilie e

first day

IUPUI will continue ite year 
long 20th anniversary celebra
tion with a birthday party 
Indianapolis Zoo on the fir 
of summer, June 21.

Studente, faculty, staff, and 
their immediate families are in
vited to the 6 to 11 p.m. 
festivities which include a giant 
birthday cake, a dolphin show 
and other entertainment

Tickets are 81 each. The cost 
was reduced from the previously 
reported 85 to make admission 
mors accessible to studente.

There is a limit of sight tickets 
per family, and are available at 
the IU Natatorium concourse 
ticket office from 11 a.m. to 2 
p m. Mondays through Fridays 
until June 20 and all IUPUI 
bookstore locations during busi
ness hours through June 9.

They are also available for a 
limited time from the University 
Hospital cafeteria quick line and 
Riley Hospital cafeteria June 9 
and 12 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m 
and from Rhonda Snedigar in 
the University Hospital June 6 
through 8 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Tickste are in limited quantity 
and are told on a first come, 
first served basis. You will be re
quired to sign for tickets at the 
time of purchase.

Zoo membership# will not be 
honored at this event.
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I Notices
NOTICES deadline 
is Thursday at noon.

University.awarded for alcohol education ^
IUPUI was recently cited at one of six univer

sities in a nationwide competition at having one of 
the beat alcohol education program* in the nation. 
Timothy L. Langston, dean for student affairs, 
went to Denver to accept a $1,000 awarded to the

university for its outstanding program. The compe
tition, which included over 3,000 universities, was
sponsored by the Interaaaodation Task Force of A1 
coho) and Other Substance Abuse Issue# and the 
National Aseociation of Personnel Administrators.

English department needs fall writing instructors
The department of English is looking for in- progress toward one. Previous teaching experience 

structors to teach freshman writing courses for the >* •  plus but not a requirement For more informa- 
fall semester. Prospective instructors must either Lon, call Anne Williams ill the English Department 
have a master's degree or be making significant at 274*3824.

Contest calls for students, alumni to submit essays
The student government, in order to com

memorate lUPUI't 20th anniversary, is sponsoring 
an essay writing contest that is open to ail students 
and alumni who have earned degrees at IUPUI. Es
says should ba written baaed on the theme, "My 
Educational Experience at IUPUI,” and should not 
exceed 2,000 words. Cash prises and free passes to 
events in the IU Natatorium will be awarded to the

winners in separate categories for students and 
alumni, and everyone who enters will receive an 
IUPUI 20th anniversary T-ehirt. The deadline for 
entries is Aug. 1, and they should be submitted to 
the IUPUI Student Government, University l i 
brary, Room 006A. For more information, call stu
dent government president Kym Wright at 274- 
3907.

Department announces merit scholarships winners
The Adult Education Coordinating Center has an

nounced the winners of tb« 1989-90 Adult Msrit 
Scholarships. The winners of the $1,000 per year 
award (renewable up to four years) are Connie E. 
Endns (School of Nursing), Kathleen Ann Hepper

(School of Liberal Arte) and Brenda Kay Schobar 
(School of Science). Recipients of the scholarships 
must be at least 30 years of aga, have a gpa of at 
least 3.5 and must have had a break from schooling 
for at least five years.

Faculty Club open for membership, buffet lunch
The IUPUI Faculty Club, located in Room 200 at 

the University Place Conference Center, is now 
open daily from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. A buffet 
lunch is served between 11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. Ac
cording Henry Beech, the club's treasurer, the Fac

ulty Club was created in order to bring faculty to
gether “from various schools and unite where they 
can chat and have interaction* Due* are $75 per 
year, and faculty and senior staff members from all 
IU and Purdue campuses are eligible to join.

Researchers get $100 each for patent successes
Seven researchers from IlTe Bloomington and In

dianapolis campuses were awarded $100 each by 
the IU Foundation for having been granted patents 
in the past year for inventions. Gary Hieftjs and 
Larry Keemodel from the Bloomington campus 
wsre recognized IUPUI researchers include James

Smith, Sherry Queener and Marilyn Bartlett who 
collaborated to develop a new method of treating a 
type of pneumonia. Roger Roeske developed a 
chemical compound that neutralizes a hormone in 
the human brain, and Martel Zeldin got a patent 
for the chemical compounds of silicon compounds.

^  JUNE 4 w
The All Souls Unitarian Church, 5505 E. 66th 8L, will hold a panel dis

cussion on the topic of the student uprising in China at 3 pm. The discussion 
it open to all faculty and students. IUPUI faculty and students will be par
ticipating. Far mors information, contact Hartanae Young at 647-36fl.

JUNE 7
A special panel of area attorneys will present a seminar regarding para

legal careers June 7 and 8 at 6:30 pm. in Room 116 of the Dental School.

Assembly 
allocates 
capital funds
Continued from Pag® 1
funds for IUPUI, Gorton said the
bill lacked funds in the warranted

"Only 6 percent (of the budget) 
was given for local education, 1 
(«flfe[i

ADDENDA
certification for foil dinicala, and applications are available in the School of 
Nursing 122. Applications must be returned by July 15.

Genesis, the literary magaxine for IUPUI, has announced that the 
deadline for submissions of poetry, fiction and essays will be Friday, Sept. 
22. Entries should be sent to the University Library 002.

Natatorium hosts filming

Sagamore staff receives writing, cartooning awards
Five staff members from last year's Sagamore 

tu ff won awards in the Indiana Chapter of the 
Society of Professional Journalists* annual col
legiate competition. Stanley D. Miller won a first 
place award for best sports feature story. Rick Mor- 
wick won first place for best sports column. Sherry 
Slater won first for best editorials. Brian Hendrick

son won second place for beat editorial cartoons. 
Scott Aba) was awarded third place for best investi
gative story Unlike other competitions, the entries 
were judged on a one-division basis with weekly 
and daily college newspaper entries competing 
against each other. This year marks the first time 
The Sagamore entered the contest.

Bumper sticker contest continues with two prizes
The IUPUI 20th Anniversary Bumper Sticker 

Contest contirflflW%ith two prizes to be swarded. 
The unclaimed prize of dinner for four at Chancel
lor's Restaurant is now being offered to the driver 
of a blue Chevrolet Nova, license number 93E9064.

The winner needs to contact Joan Dalton, coor
dinator of the IUPUI 20th Anniversary Celebra
tion, at 274-3800 to aet up a time to confirm the 
car’s ownership and claim the prize.

The prize of membership to the National Institute 
for Fitness was previously awarded to a student 
who was unable to take advantage of the op
portunity. It will be re-awarded in this column next 
month. To be eligible, you must have a 20th an
niversary bumper sticker on your car. They are free 
and available at IUfUI bookstores. The contest is 
open to students, faculty and staff.

CORRECTIONS!

Due to an oversight, the full-page chart in The 
Saga mart's Apartment Guide contained three er
rors. ]We«tiake Apartments do not waive the 
deposit, Hermitage Apartments do have a swim
ming pool, and Twin Lakes Apartments was not in-

XThe Institute for International Entrepreneur 
p are not connected with IUPUI in any way, and 

the revised address for information is: The In
stitute for International Entrepreneurship, Inc., 
Manfred Fochtmann, P.O. Box 441166. 4n- 
dianapolia, IN, 46244. **

The Sagamore regrets the errors.

Commission dispelling rural image
Continued from Page 1

money and jobs to people in the 
state, which is why it is a division 
of commerce.

Tn the past we've been more 
passive, now we're going to get 
more conscious about following up 
on leads," said Livinghouse.

The commission is not looking to 
cash in on the stereotypical image 
of Indiana.

"I think mors than anything 
that well try to dispel an image,” 

- *eid Livinghouse. “Most people, 
when they think of Indiana, they 
think of cornfields and email 
towns,"

“I think ̂ ne good way to attract 
them is to tell them to expect the 
unexpected," Livinghouse Aid.

Livinghouse said the state can 
offer more than the standard mid- 
western town themes to attract 
filmmakers. Historic Madison 
would provide an ideal location for 
a Civil War movie, she said.

Livinghouse'* role is as a pri
mary marketing agent and a pro

duction solver, which means that 
the’* the one responsible for find
ing locations and generally 
organizing what the film makers

"Right now, we're looking for a 
building to blow up,” she said, ad
ding that this project may be more 
difficult, el though they art look
ing in places such as Gary.

The film commission itself is 
reorganizing. Officials eliminated 
the position of director Mey 11,

detailing the lil 
grand dragon,

ofKuKlux Wan 
tnd notorious In

dianapolis resident DC. 
Stephenson fell through.

The mini-aeries was filmed in 
Kansas because it was difficult for 
the commission to reserve hotel 
rooms in May for the movie crew.

The position eliminated had 
been held by Karen D. Galvin 
since 1983.

Duties that fell under the posi
tion will be handled by an as
sistant director and three full
time employees. As of May 22 the 
commission had four employees.

said Livinghouse,"they were look
ing for a turn of the century style

"Unfortunately there was this 
thing called the Pan-Am games 
that they wanted us to move...”

IC PA  D iv is ion  II 
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By SCOTT WRIGHT

The IU Natatorium located on 
campus played boat during the 
recent filming of the motion pic
ture "Diving In."

A call for extras want out for 
Friday and Saturday May 12 and 
13. Indianapolis residents got 
their opportunity to ba immortal
ised on celluloid aa they watched

we wjre ptr- 
formed by IU divers who donated 
their time and talent 

The motion picture is a feature 
film about a competitive diver 
named Wayne Hopkins, played by 
Matt Adler, who has never per
formed up to hie potential. He has 
always finished second beet, but 
hie passion for diving and compe
tition will not let him quit 

Wayne has a close relationship 
with his sister Tarry Hopkins, 
played by Khriety Swanson, and 
ha must help her deal with her al
cohol problem. Other characters 
include Wayne'a coach, played by 
Burt Young, and Wayne's beet 
friend, pleyed by Carey Scott 

"Diving In" is a Film Indi- 
ana/Creative Edge Films produc
tion, and is directed by Strath

Los Angelas. Ha worked in Cali
fornia as a correspondent orr tele
vision shows such as "Good Morn
ing America” and "Entertainment 
Tonight.”

The entire film has been shot in 
during the

those shot in the Noblesville and 
Greenwood areas.

Indiana has been the location 
for many past motion picture# and 
is no new setting on the scene. 
Pictures such as T he Kokomo 
Kid,” and T he Rainmaker* were 
early hit films shot in Indiana in 
the 1940s and 1950s. The new 
generation of Indiana films in
clude the picture based on IU*s

big difference,” said Gorton.
The next step of the IU develop

ment plan would deal with possib
ly another capital project’ An arte 

on center on the 
of the campus,

the final form of the 
present budget, along party fines 
rather than educational Unas.

"It's ironic that Governor Bayh 
vetoed a budget and than passed a 
budget tb“* •—

ha would 
mold require 
Enrolled Act

1530 do 
necessary. "This budget U $93

"It was a high deficit budget,* ha 
idded.
Ann M. DaLaney, Bayh’s execu

tive assistant for legislation, said

. J l
include all the proposed state 
spending for the biennium. 

Roughly $300 million in addi-

Hamilton has recently spent time 
in Australia where he directed 
motion pictures.

Mark Shaw, the executive pro
ducer, is originally from In
dianapolis and has recently 
movq0 back to the circle city from

Little 600 bike race, "Breaking 
Away,” and the jut movie based 
on the rich history and tradition 
of Indiana basketball "Hootiers."

Low costs are only one reason 
for the attraction of the film in
dustry to Indiaaa. The other rea
son is local color, which takes into 
account the general atmosphere, 
foaling a

This same idea of local color is 
what the directors and producers 
of "Diving In” hope to capture in 
Indianapolis. The Natatorium is a 
world renowned swimming and

pending and could have driven to
tal state spsnding for over the ap
proved budget of just over $11 bil
lion for the biennium.

HEA 1530 includes all state 
spending.

"Some of the Republicans said 
that the (second) budget bill was 
much higher, but they know bet
ter,” said Dsb

lving facility an< 
he ideal a d j i c

plated the last week of May,
the release date is uncertain.

"Its like compering apples to 
oranges," said DaLaney of com
paring the two versions of the 
budget.

"What the governor did," said 
DaLaney,"was ha established a 
fee and let the legislature allocate 
the foe as they wanted."

DaLaney said that this discre
tionary fund was the reaeon that 
no fimds were allocated directly to 
capita] projects such as the new 
university library and the third 
phase of the SET complex in 
Beyh'e proposal.

The legislature it who he 
wanted to decide the priority (of 
funding) capital presets," 
DaLaney said.

Proposed plan offers four divisions
Continued from Page 1 
members of the council in the in
tervening m

The plan adds the feature of 
dividing polities into four divi
sions rather than just individual 
or family. The proposed 'polities 
are: employee, employee and chil
dren, employee and spouse, and 
family.

The new employee and children 
plan would allow

The need for the consultations, 
Hackstt said, is to sat C 
agement involved early in 

ophic illnesses. He said 
e proposal is a cost contain- 
ether than a <

Galvin's salary, reportedly 
$29,302 annually, will go into the 
commission’s $421,894 budget for 
1989-91. The tourist division is 

changing its name to the Division 
of Tourism and Film Development 
to acknowledge the significant 
role the film commission has in

Christmas films are rarities in 
Indiana considering the weather, 
according to Livinghouse.

"A winter shoot is really un
heard of since weather is so un
predictable (in Indians)," she said. 
Their peak season ie in the foil.

Sometimes, Livinghouse said 
the movie business isn't quite all 
its cracked up to be.

"With 'Eight Men Out' they

Guard which would require the 
attending physician to call Blue 
Cross and review the case with an 
expert in that area of medicine 
and consult on condition cars be
fore performing surgery or admis
sion to the hospital.

The consultation is required, 
and a 50 percent penalty on room 

I board, X-rays and lab chargee 
are assessed for noncompliance.

Hackett addressed questions by

A lifetime maximum on benefits 
is proposed at $1 million. Council 
member Christoph Lohmann, an 
English professor at IU- 
Bloomington, objected to the limit 
by recounting the story of a 
friend's 20-year-old son who was 
involved in a motorcycle accident 
and over the course of two or 
three years amassed hospital bills 
near the amount of the proposed 
lifetime limit

Employees will be allowed to 
choose from three deductible cate
gorise. Option I is $150 per indi
vidual and $300 per family. Op
tion II accounts for $400 deduct
ible per individual and $800 per 
family. And Option III offers $800 
per individual and $1,600 per

•Start Smart* is aimed at preg
nant women to encourage them to 
make regular doctor appoint
ments to monitor their pregnan
cies. Acconhng to the committee, 
studies have shown that poor 
health and development in babies 
is directly related to low birth

There is a 25 percent reduction 
in benefits far noncompliance. 
This program would also not be 
covered by traditional or preferred 
care insurance plana.

The “
Pharmacy 
contract beinefite on prescription*,

bought at selected pharmacies. 
There is a 25 percent reduction in 
benefits when non preferred pro-

family deductible.
As with other

by people whose lower monthly _ _
company the higher deductible op

saying that there are "almost no 
complaints"

permission to proceed with pro
posed care. He said he knew of 
two people who were denied the 
convenience of staying an extra 
night in the hospital before hav
ing to go home which was, in both 
cases, out of town.

Four benefits policy changes are 
scheduled to go into effect Sept 1. 
The Well Baby Care program 
cover office visits and injections 
the same as any other illness until 
age 7. According to the document,

Also beginning Sept 1, a limit 
will be set on the amount of 
money that can be collected for 
chiropractic visits. Hackett said 

represents a significant 
of abuse of the current 

medical benefits program. The 
policy will pay 90 percent for the 
first 15 visits with a $20 maxi
mum per visit and a $300 annua]

proved, will go into effect Jan. 1, 
1990.

p
P la n n e d  P a re n th o o d  
s e ts  th e  s ta n d a rd  fo r  
p ro fe s s io n a l, c o n f id e n t ia l  
lo w -c o s t c a re : .

Planned Parenthood
BECAUSE...

YOU ARE TOO SMART 
NOT TO USE US

10 Convenient Locations

•2S4747
•99-4731

73S-4S11 
: 39*4)717

949-9304
: 970-1774 

272-2042 
: 34247120 

996-2594

Education, Counseling and 
Resource Center 925-6686



FOCUS
Bus stations are cleaning up their acts, attracting business

By DAVE CLARK

"Gimme •  ticket for an airplane. 
I ain't got lima to taka a faat 
train"

Not ao long ago taking a long
distance bus trip from anywhart 
to anywhart else waa out of tha 
auaation. With thair stations in 
disrepair and a raputation for lax 
security, bua dapoU w»ra tha 
pariaha of tha travel industry.

Lika many, tha Indianapolis bua 
dapot waa a no-man's land for 
travelers.

"It uaad to ba that thara wara 
drug buys going on right in tha 
station," Todd Bragg, a mtmbar of 
tha Guardian Angela in In
dianapolis, said.

ask ad to leave, aha aaid.
Tha positive impact 

creased security made on tha pub
lic haa h  “

in Miami,
\  Naw York iAngelas, Chicago,

Detroit ware known for thair sc
rum ul a tiona of aocial flotsam.

"We used to Ull tha racniiU to 
go across tha street (to a cafe),” 
aaid Sam Hama, a ticket agent at 
tha Naw York City bus terminal. 
Just out of boot camp, naw mem
bers of tha military wara prime 
targets for pick-pockets, pimps 
and others, he aaid.

I f  you didn't know what you 
were doing," Hama added, "thie 
wasn't a good place to be."

Times have che 
least in Indianapolis. "We

A! photographs this page 
by JOHN HERNANDEZ

using off-duty (Indianapolis police 
officers) a few years ago," said 
Ruby Groom, a ticket agent at the 
local bus station since 1964.

"(Buses) had a t

ship, which had represented ea 
little as 5 percent of the traveling 
public in 1975, has frown with 
each year, mostly at tha axpense 
of air and train companies 

"Prom January to March 1959, 
bus riderahip increased 20 5 per- 

period 
Moen,

Greyhound public relations repre
sentative in Dallas, Texas 

Amtrak and the airlines com
bined saw only about an 11 per
cent increase dunng the tame pe
riod, Moen added.

That increase in ticket sales 
translates to over 50 daily ar
rivals and departures by the more 
than 3,000 buses that call the In
dianapolis depot home.

Discounting special pnces and 
ona-time offers, buses win the 
price war hands down. A round- 
trip tickat for a Monday departure 
from Indianapolis to Naw York 
City, for exampla, costs $196 by 
bus. In contrast, an American Air
lines ticket, for the same day of 
departure, coats almost $300 more 
at $480 round-trip.

Should you decide to let Grey
hound do the driving, here is a list 
of items Greyhound Rules and 
Regulations states you cannot 
bring: Corpses, live snakes, used 
fuel tanks, neon signs, animal

you can see the station is safe and 
clean (now)."

Today, if someone in the but 
station doesn't have a ticket he is

packed in wet ice), live worms 
(unless specially pocked),

Going by but, tong the provinca of those unable to buy 
an airplane tcket. has again become a popular way of

semen (unless sped el I y pecked). The Indianapofcs station is home to more than 3,000

buses from the Greyhound fleet.
Greyhound, the ndustrys leader, counted some 

6.627.026 passenger miles from January to February 
1969. according to a company spokesman

Darryl Peckinpaugh waits for tha but to 
Nashville. Term. Young people, like Peckinpaugh 
and hit family, make up the lion's share of the 
recent increases in bus riding- Since January.

ages of 16 and 24 have 
accounted for about 24.9 percent of all those that 
have decided to let Greyhound "do the driving.* 

Despite the cost advantage, traveling by bus it

time-consuming. The ride from Indianapolis lo 
Los Angeles, for example, takes two days. “You 
leave in the morning and amve in the morning two 
days later.* a company spokesman said.

Flying 101:
The Great Escape.

stifl pluming your grist tsc a p t from 
college, now. L u m  to fly t l  Eagle Creak 
Flight C in te r.

I t  aming to fly is a great way to rist abovt 
tha rigors of all th osi cram sessions and 
pop qu fu e s. Because i t  t  student on our 
campus, you'll actually tty while you Ite m .

And w hin  school is over, flying It also a 
great way to escape Info the kind ol interesting eerier you want. Because whan 
you learn to tty. you have e skill that gives you a real edge in today's fast paced 
business world. Having yoor pilot's titencse is e big hear atari on your compe
tition.

$o te e  u t ebout e course in escape we call Item ing lo fly. li e e great gateway 
now and a great gateway later.

Eagle Creek  
Flight C enter 

7700  W. 38th S treet 
Ind ianapo lis , IN  46254  

293-6935

Learn Flying: It's Just Plane Smart • And Fun!

CONGRATULATIONS!

Steven Morrison 
salesperson of 
the semester 
spring 1989

Steven Morrison, a  Journal
ism major at lUPUl and a 
Sagamore advertising account 
exective the past two years, 
earned ‘ Salesperson ol the 
S e m es ter honors tor his out- 
star

Steven's outgoing personal
ity and detailed work habits 
have contributed to his estab-

Off Campus Housing 
For Students, Faculty & Staff

Park Lafayette
Juat isn minutes northwest of the 
main campus. Park Lafayette often 
wtourban living on 21 acres of well- 
maintained, landscaped lawns

Utilities ere furnished in the apartment 
units Coin operated laundry facilities 
are centraty located on the complex 
Tennis, besketbel. softbal. end

are ad|acent lo Park Lafayette

Parking is plentiful 
Shopping ts nearby along with 
Lafayette Square, a major shopping 
center located approximately two 
miles north of the complex.

Park Lafayette rates
Apartments:

1 Bedroom $254*’
2 Bedrooms ••*$276-$302**
3 Bedrooms $319“

Townhouses:
2 Bedrooms $214-$255*
3 Bedrooms $239 $286*
4 Bedrooms $268 $301*

Kay ‘ WithBasements

" ‘hdktdas Htat Wattf
Uanapadby IUPUI R a a l E t t a t  

3621 Lnnvw w  Lana. htSanapoSt 46222.

Shoreland Towers
Located on North Mendian Street. 
Shoreland Towers rs a 9 story apartment 
budding for IUPUI students It is in ctote 
proximity to lUPUCs 38th Street Campus 
and a dady shuttle service to the main 
campus giving students timely access to 
their classes
A! Shoreland your security is our ooncern 
We offer e locked building with securly 
provtoed by IUPUI Polce Department 
Shopping $ recreation are within walking 

, .  da lance or A you prefer, both cdy bus
"  route 6 mtercampus shuttle are at Shore

lends door Off street parking and rental 
car ports are available 
Other amenities lor tenants include an in 
house laundromat, cable TV connectons 
6 storage facilities

ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED!

Shoreland Tower rates:
Apartments:

EtMendes: 1 Bedroom Apartments:
Combination Kitchens $198 Combination Kitchens $262
Full Kitchens $214 Full Kilchens $287

2Bedmcm  $332 5466
Uanagad by IUPUI Aaal Estata Dapartmant 

3710 N Mandtan St . Indtanapott. 46206.



Assembly funds SET III
T hi month or  jum  bring* warm days, waddings and comma- 

mants to mind, it saems a fitting tima to command tba 
commitment our state legislature has to higher education. 

The Indiana General Assembly recently passed the 1009-91 
biennial budget which Included two ma|or construction projects lor 
IUPUI: A new library and Phase III of the Science, Engineering and 
Technology complex.

W hen the Indiana Commission of Higher Education evaluated  
funding requests made by the colleges and universlies throughout 
the state, it gave the proposed library Is  highest recommendation, 
but it gave SET III a lower priority.

These recommendations were given to the legislature last fail 
At that time. IU President Thomas Ehrtich and IU PU I Chancel

lor Gerald L . Bepko pledged to pursue the funding from the General 
Assembly The Sagamora also ran an editorial addressed to the 
legislators asking them to approve funding.

Students, faculy  and staff have led schizophrenic llvea trying 
to juggle science, engineering and technology classes on the 98th  
street campus with other degree requirements offered on the  
downtown campus.

But an that is coming to an end. thanks to the commitment the 
legislators, their constituents, and many others have to higher

The Editorial Board says thank you.

Recycling helps Riley kids

T mb u n t o  m m ,  formerly viewed as a  country with an  
almost infinite dumping space, is last running out of places 
to put ns trash. And for good reason.

Ninety percent of the 1.547 pounds of garbage each person 
in the United©tates produces per year is being buried in landfills. 
Landfills are closing faster than waste managers can decide on  
alternative disposal methods and processes.

In an effort to utilize wasted aluminum cane and raise funds 
for Riley Hospital, the School of Public and Envirorvnental Affairs, 
the Indiana Health Student Association and the staff of the 
Physical Plant recently Initiated an aluminum recycling program. 
Sponsored by the Aluminum Company of America Recycling, the 
program hopes to raise a  minimum of $20,000 per year to benefit 
special care programs for seriously injured or burned chfidren.

Special aluminum can receptacles have been placed near 
most vending areas on campus. Students and facufty members 
can simply drop their used cans in the slots.

W e commend all of the Individuals Involved In the realization 
of this program.

-T h e  Editorial Board

OPINION

m a a a i - i 'i k

Write On!
The Sagamore is searching 

for writers who are interested 
in writing opinion columns 
and analytical style pieces.

W e are particularly inter
ested in receiving ideas or 
completed manuscripts on 
the following topics: Current 
events, environmental con
cerns (Including air and w a 
ter quality), racial problems, 
real life situations and the 
need for a student center at 
IUPUI.

Any interested student, 
facultyor staff member should 
contact the Opinion Editor, 
The Sagamore. Room 001Q, 
425 University Place. In d K  
anapoiis, 46202. O r c a l 274- 
4006 and ask for Scott Abel.

Credit card sign-ups:
Dam aging new s for g ift grabbers
You cant any you've seen it all 

until you've experienced the 
Barferevtlle Flea Market. This ia 
a different brand of reality.

BargersvilU is a 
depress ng little community that 
appear* to have little going for it 
other than the traffic and bun- 
neaa aseodated with the outdoor 
extravaganza, the weekend flea

Just a few Sundays ago, after 
hearing about the menagerie of 
customers who religiously make 
the trek from all over central Indi
ana in search of bargains galore, 1 
decided to experience BargersviUe 
far myself.

As I approached the crowded 
grounds of the marketplace, it 
was about noon. 1 parked my car, 
and noticed that 1 was ons of the

"The thing that can hinder a

Letters to the Editor
Abortion coverage disappointing

Penny's employees.
"Momma, I want soms candy,"

whined a small girl. btr of Inquiries a person makes,"
"I'm not buying you any candy,” said teles*rvicing customer eer- 

said the mother. Tm  not wasting vice representative for J.C. Pen- 
my money on expensive candy." ney, Cathy Larson.

"But, Mom. she said all you -Of course, each company has 
have to do is sign up and the their own set of criteria," said 
candy is free," ths child said. Larson, who believes students

rive in a pick-up truck. I'm not "Sign up for what?" said the should be particularly caraftil and 
quite sure, but I think I also may mother, who about that time protect their credit ratings by not 
have been the only one who noticed the J.C. Pennj charge ap- applying fair every charge card of-

To the EdUori

As a student, woman and mother, _  ll#
1 was disappointed with ths obvious . Tv* . P*0"?”* argument 
bias of The Sagamore 
page coverage of the

edge concerning both sides of an is- would hop* tlk  Supreme Court 
sue or the choice of drawing our Jusboee will

in the from rif ht We is funda- ^
e p ^ { £ c e ^ KnUj* and in America, it is an in- , APr^  . i?C# alienable rieht thet

SHIT.'
___ __ w„. carefully and accurate- ? h< wh“‘ • n “dv»ntur» »hi. waa
ly weigh tha lagal right, invohred «*"« ?**.• .

‘ ‘ ammant recur, thre. nghte for rffaraakfc* attfi dinging*,
by

wasn’t sporting the bumper stick- plication sign. ‘ 
er of choice that read: "If you don't for a Penny's card," the mother 
like my driving call 1-800-EAT- said aloud. •Let's go."

marth and thVR<* cut* (ApriT17).*" right that haa baan lagally n i a ^ T ^ o t e ^ I ^ d  f£idom <J w o rrit
Tha only reference to tha d rot if. d**tl*d tha unborn through abor- choic. for lnfi m.Hfv afejut gattin a naw riffla than

rid. of tha ia.ua ere. tha n.gotlv, *uch- p ^ ir i i ty  ln any form. J *  wh,th*r 2 "  d “ f*
cartoon which impl.«l that thV ter- « £ * • »• ~nald.red P̂ 1U Lvuntwnta of tha prechoic. roo*’  wh*rV ^ y
roriat actiritiaa of a f.w .xtremiate ^ Tho^ T ? d? group may ba valid, it w L d  arem 'u '1^!“. '* '
rapraaant tha ganaral opinion of tha ^  •"  intellartual, dvilited aodaty
antire organi return. ~*h a . oura could provid. a batter **n‘

I resent what appeared to ms to l**mbl* 1 abortion. solution to unwanted pregnancies “  -
be prejudiced and manipulative The Roe v. Wade derision is more than abortion - the ultimate in pre- 
journalism. than a matter of persona] choice or n*tal cbUd abuse.

As individuals in a school of high- majority opinion. The decision 
er learning we ought never be focuses on the national respect or Rebeoca Hawk
denied the free exchange of knowl- disrespect for all human life. I Sophomore

"But, ma'am," said the Penny's 
employs*, “we'ra having a special 
promotion, and all you have to do 
is sign up."

"See, Momma, all you gotta do is 
sign up," saidfth* child.

The mother signed up. So, did

to shop anywhere 

wandered through the

Sports fans swipe student parking
menagerie of people, there was 
also a menagerie of items for sale. 
Pishing supplies, clothes, plastic 
jewelry, old household items, 
knifse, guns, bullets, axes and 

k>te from thoa. who daaarva them oth.r w.apon. ware 
ths most - the students! and, disturbingly, within the view 

and reach of children, 
of

To the Editor:
Students are forced to sacrifice______

As a part-time student at IUPUI, valuable parking space because the , ..
I take classes when I can, which athletic department wants to make ! *ur# p 
usually means going to school on a quick buck. I feel this is grossly 1 m
weekends unfair. wlUl -

Until tha apnng aama.ter of 1989, _ ,  J ^  , avar juaUfy rirenng poking .pare old fumjtur.  in n*.d of re .tor.
I have never had a problem finding . un v̂tr« ty bas on campus with non-students. I tion and a t^at Qff#re<j
a parking apara on Saturday mom- !°f* •**"* tk* ®“ t th ,t ,tud*nt w«kfi»ll-rima dunng tha waak and j,undrada of stylaa of baakate and 
ing tuition pay. for a great daal of a® tndn* to finiah my matricula- ” V ‘

How.v.r, I am tad to report that “ mPu* than, are Whan I pay good monay to ba
tha parking rituation. which i. al- * * * * *  f " k « « ■  *tUnd “ ShtiH.'
ready a problam. ha* gona from bad ‘ n d " f lk '«»* diatenca. juat to at- rereity, I axpart good parking ritua- ^  , w(Jk#<1 j .  , u u
to wore# und cl*“  wWI« «P <*Uapactatore tiona without having to do a aong JV , " 7 ," °  .w w  I

It aaama that tha .porta dapart- ^  g w to g  «U~a ^ . t ^ n g  ” .n  more d i . S j
than tha truck., and tha guna,

I t y r  O ur AT Tha
) 8 * » S W U  f t  (A

But you don't have to venture to 
BargersviUe to be subjected to 
credit card sign-up booths. They 
exist on campus, complete with 
incentive gifts and big-m 
sign-up clerks, who make 
off of every person that signs up 
for a parti oiler card.

And although The Truth in 
Lending Act of 1068 requires 
lenders to make full disclosure of 
the cost of borrowing money, it 
never placed any reetrictions on 
general statements in credit ad-

card without telling you ths cost 
of the card or the interest rate you 
will be charged on your balance. 
You receive this information (big 
surprise) when you receive the

Fact is, consumer credit is big 
business. It has become a key ele
ment in our economy. Such a key 
element, that if you would com
bine ths outstanding consumer 
credit and residential

Credit card companies are not

11 speak for many ^
t” ^ iv e  ^iwwSlM unimpreosiv*, with the exception several other people — all

-  ____of a few that sported nice pieces of of the candy and a little vi
courage men t. How clever these 
credit devils are.

But what happens to the credit worried about whether or not they 
records of those people who have help you damage your credit 
no credit, but regularly fill out the rating. They are only interested in 
credit applications juat to get the finding out if you have the ability 
free gifts? and the reliability to repay.

Mike Merchant, district opera- It's a big, bad world out there in
— —  -!««•- _  . . * . -  . , w,  someuung even more cueiuruing tions manager for J.C. Penney consumsrTand, and it’s ftill of tur-

ment on campus likss to hold its V** muit d###rving studsnU suf- than the trucks, and the guns, told me in a recent interview that prises. If only ths psopls of
various athletic events on Satur- Ths studsnt should com# first. If and ths dirty-looking children of "it probably doesn't hurt to have BargersviUe knew what those
days, preferably in the morning. If the sports directors want to the university fails to recognize the apparently low-income level them try to get charge cards," be- credit card applications could be 
This poets e great problem to stu- hold their rah-rah events on Satur- this, than it is not doing its job. shopper*. It was a J.C. Penney cause, he explained, credit card doing to their ratings, they might
dents trying to attend clasees dur- days and wish for auditneet to at- credit card sign-up booth. companies regularly adjust their find a use for those knives and
ing the dey because spectators art tend these wonderful gatherings, Ju lia  Cooper Till out a charge application qualificatic
allowed to perk in lots originally then build a parking garage for this Jun io r and receive e free two pound bog

those to receive an purpose. Stop taking away parking of candy," shouted one of the
But Merchant's opinion isn't who dares to set up a booth in the 

shared by all. flea market.

Campus Inquiry Do you think a woman should have the right to have an abortion?

MICHELE PRUETT
Sophomore
Supervision

BRETT RADSECK MAUDINE WILLIAMS
Sophomore Faculty
Economics Library

ROBERT PADLOG 
Graduate
Continuing Studies

JULIE UTTEN 
Junior
Elementary Education

CANDICE OWENS
Senior
B u sin e ss

"I think it depends on the situ
ation. What if she were raped 
and/or accidentally got preg
nant?"

“Yes. I think it is their 
(women's) business."

"I think she should. It's her 
body."

“Yes. I consider human life 
intelligent”

"It definitely depends on the 
situation, but a human life is 
not something thot can be 
taken lightly."

“Yes indeed. It's a woman’s 
prerogative. After all, either 
way it goes, its her body and 
her feelings.”



LEISURE
Interesting ideas make disappointing art

By KEITH BANNER

At first, upon experiencing art
ist Frmnctsc Torres’ installation

the middle of tho Indiana Stats

The impact of the exhibit's jux-

sutomation) has a bit of the 
redundant in it and a vacuous 
quality.

Titled *1)700)00 Indiana,* TonW 
piece's visual appeal is pretty 
slick, if not stunning.

Unintentionally surreal,
"Dromes" tries too hard to make a 
statement, yet it has a grace 
within its smooth, almost dance- 
like

i to i
The whole eeUup 

TV monitors lying on their backs,
displaying a constant 

montage of different images. Atop 
the screens sets a hot-red colored 
hotrod.

The substance behind the flashy 
video is based on a pretty simple- 
minded premise: The militaristic 

aspects of race car drtvfag.
Torres, in an article in "Art 

Forum* about f

Artist Francesc Torres' hotel of cards at the 
Herron GaHery, part ol "Assyrian Paradiflm," is an

example of his meticulous work. 
Photo by M ARK DOW NING

driving is "a auinteasentially capi
talist cultural product.” He writes 
that the sport has m^jor parallels 
with the growth of the military in 
capitalist nations. In the article, 
he cites this quote from Daniel 
Charles Roes, e writsr in "Motor

( 1 \  romos Indiana’ is 
JLr a cliche -  humor

less and without any 
impact.”

Trend” magazine:
T he definite emphasis in the 

911 Turbo is somshow military. 
It's a focused application of a 
necessary force to a precise objec-

Torre* to have taken

Rose's specific comment an the 
911 Turbo very seriously, blowing 
it up into a visual statement, but 
a statement without any tendon, 
any force. Like a voyeur peeping 
into an empty room, Torres’ in
stallation merely observes the ob
vious (militaristic consequences of 
fast engines and racing competi
tion) and it results in mundane 
a r t

Torres is unable to translate hie 
vision with daring —- unable to 
transform his thesis into art.

In his choice of images, Torres 
falls into his own trap: Helicop
ters and combat footage feeding 
into race shots of the Indy 500, an 
innocent little boy playing with a 
toy race car, and a horse running 
free. The net result of the jux
tapositions is antidimactic.

To be interesting and insightful, 
and therefore viable, art needs e 
thriving, living passion behind the 
idea to push the thought to a

visually inspired territory. This is 
especially true for kinetic, 
manufactured art, like video ta

in "Dromoe Indiana,” Torres 
falls far short in producing a piece 
that yields anything more than a 
late '80s aesthetic — a bland 
psychedelia representative only of 
post-modernist boredom.

Torres' other exhibit in the In
dianapolis area, at the Herron 
Gallery, is tided

This piece, unfortunately, is an
other example of bad symbolism 
— the late *60e heavy-handed va
riety.

It it  a landscape consisting of a

city of ploying cards about to be 
annihilated by e machine gun, 
with a spotlighted, lucite-box- 
encased pair of dice automatically 
clicking every few seconds. 
"Assyrian Paradigm" is like one of 
those embarrassing Twilight 
Zone" rerune, when Rod Serling 
turns deadly serious, and tries to 
make a statement.

The statement here, as in 
"Dromoe Indians," is a cliche — 
humorless and without any im-

The Herron Gallery exhibition 
will last through June 24, and the 
Indiana State Museum show will 
end Oct. 1.

Butler continues success
By KAREN COHEN

Dynamic developments are 
happening on the musical front 

the crossover of artists 
G and George Michael

u
Jonrkjmn Butler's latest al- 

Than Friends" i). 
effect of that in

fluence. Hi carves out some in- 
terestmgxnew musical terrain 
with a fusion of electronic, 

I'fnueic and New

music has been 
"while, con some- 
id in the jnzx sec- 

‘ store.
But "More Than Friends" has 

several cuts that echo the classic 
soul of the ’60s and *70s while 
retaining the musical space of 
the new jail. "She's Hot (Burn
ing Up)" is one of the most dan- 
ceable tunes around. The 
rhythm, sung against a steady 
beat, begs one to get up and 
move around. But the tune gives 
plenty of space for free moving.

Two instrumentals vie with 
"She's Hot" as the cut of the al
bum. One is "Sekona," a jazz 
dream that flows smoothly down 
one's mental highway. African 
intonations and elegant move- 
ment bring the same elements 
Paul Simon used in "Graceland" 
to mind. The other instrumen
tal, Take Me Home,” con
centrates more on a guitar 
melody and is closer to the con
temporary New Age ja u  forms.

The album boasts one of the 
longest playing times in rscsnt 
memory, running for 52 
minutes. One certainly gets 
quantity for one’s monsy. But it 
might have baen a better idea to 
jettison some of the cuts. "She's 
a Ttaser," and "Breaking Away"

could disappear without regrets.
The title song. "More Than 

Friends* is one of several slow 
and melodious songs. Along with 
"Sarah Sarah," “It's So Hard to 
Let You Go," and "Forever," the 
quiet cuts give tho listener un
exceptional breathing space be
tween the blockbusters.

One fine, slow song is T rue 
Love Never Fails." A duet with 
Jonathan Butler and Vanessa 
Bell Armstrong, the tune uses a 
gospel tradition, backed up by 
The Darryl Douglas Workshop 
Choir, to support the beautiful 
vocals. It all works together in 
this music with an optimistic

Sophisticated jazz gourmets 
may find the relative simplicity 
of the music too light a fart for 
satisfaction. And some listeners 
may be turned off to the empha
sis on electronic effects and tha 
insistent bass that sets the 
boarder on most of the music.

Some of the slow cuts are al
most too sweet, harmonious and 
syrupy, and thus lose their 
punch. Their relative similarity 
also reflects the fact that all the 
songs are written by either But
ler alone, or
with J. Skinner and Barry East- 
mond.

But Jonathan Butler is one to 
track. Watch for some of his

in the noxt few 
vears. And the recipe of the soul 
beat folded into the New-Age- 
jazz space and calm makes for 
music that can really cook ... es
pecially in the summer, at the 
beach, first thing in the morn
ing, driving around, or just tak
ing in the lush feeling of the sea-

GET
NOTICED! ADVERTISE IN 

Tf}£ SAGAMORE

C o m m u n ic a te  In  C o lo r
Now A t tG n ko 's 

C anon C o lo r la s e r C op ie s!
Presentations • Transparencies
Displays
Charts/Graphs

Sales Flyers 
Even Copy From Slides!

kinko's
333 N. Pennsylvania 631-€862 the copy center

We Roll Out The 
Red Carpet 

For Our Students!

Come to the The H erm itage where you 
are treated extra special with our

10 % Student Discount
on a ll 1& 2 Bedroom Apartm ents.

Don’t worry about heating bills because 
W E P A Y  G AS, H EAT in addition to 

H O T  & COLD W ATER,
TRA SH  PICK UP A N D  SEW AGE!

Only 10 minutes from campus, 
e are located 1 block North o f  22 and  

Crawfordsville Rd.

P am per Yourself, Call Notv
The Hermitage . 

247-8436
Ask for Angie

A Post-Graduate . Course in Econom ics, with Credit.

Pre-Approved Credit and $400 Cash Back
At Collins L incoln M ercury , we d like to  skip  
the theory and get to  the po int.
If you 're  graduating , o r h ave  
graduated, wtih a Bachelor's o r  
advanced degree betw een O ctober  
1 ,1 9 8 8  and January 3 1 ,1 9 9 0 ,

C ollins L incoln M orcury can Im prove one o l 
your leading econom ic Ind ication  
the ca r you drive. Purchase o r  
lease any elig ib le  new m odel 
from  stock before D ecem ber 31,
1989 and receive 8400 cash back  
from Ford M otor Com pany.
To qualify for pre-approved  

credit: 1. You m ust have verifiab le  
em ploym ent beginning  w ith in

120 d aya after veh ic le  p urchase  
at a sa lary sufficient to  cover 
ordinary liv ing expenses, as  
well as a car paym ent. 2. A p rior 

credit h istory Is not necessary, 
but II you have one, It m ust 
be satisfactory.

C om e In to  C ollins Lincoln M ercury , 
a total quality Ford dea le r lo r full details. 
This Is one elec tive everyone  
should lake .

Ford Credit Gets You Going

M ERCURY

PHONE
317-293-2202

5051 Pike Plaia Road—Next to Collins Nissan

\



SPORTS________________
Lady Metros place fourth in NAIA national tournament

Baseball team wins District 21, falters in Area 6 tourney
By JOHN KELLER

HILLSDALE. Mich. -  Some
time* record*, statistics and 
scientific calculations fail to take 
into account tha two things that 
are synonymous with winning: 
Heart and soul.

Such was the case with the 
IUPUI men's baseball team as 
they fought back from a 0-8 
preseason record to take the 1989 
NAIA District 21 crown away 
from host Andsrson University, 
who had been ranked fifth in the 
nation by the National Associa
tion of Intercollegiate Athletic# 
(NAIA).

The district tourney proved to be 
the climax of the season for the 
Metroe, who went on to lose the 
Area 6 Bi-District Tournament in 
Hillsdale, Mich., May 18-19.

lege May 10 in tha district tourna
ment.

Senior southpaw Rick Davis, 
who had several rocky starts dur
ing the last half of the season, 
took the mound and pitchad a 
two-hitter, leading tha Metros to a 
much needed first round victory.

"After that win I knew that our 
nine guys 
win," Davis said.

“W# figured that we didn't have 
anything to lose at that point."

The team carried that attitude 
into tha second round of the dou
ble elimination tourney when they 
went up against heavily favored 
Anderson for the first time in the

rding to first-ye 
Chad Cunr

After falling behind 1-0 in the 
first inning, senior hurler Tracy 
Sprinkle held the Ravens score
less for the remainder of the

coach Chad Cunningham, winning 
the district crown was one of the 
greatest moments in the history of 
IUPU1 baseball

"It was probably the biggest day 
in the school's baseball history," 
Cunningham said after the 
Metros, who were seeded fourth in 
the May 10-13 tournament, beat 
Anderson 6-5 in 10 innings.

"We just knew what we wanted, 
and we knew what it would take 
to win," said senior Tony Sabo. 
"W# never quit."

The Metroe finished the regular 
season with a 17-32 record, and it

The Metroe managed to put to
gether some ninth-inning magic.

Bob Umbaugh (4) looks down at teammate Chris Tanner as he writhes 
in pain after twisting an ankle while attempting to field a ground ban in 
the Metros 18*3 loss to the College of Saint Francis in the Area 6  
tournament. Photo by JO HN KELLER

appeared that they would be 
eliminated from postseason action 
yet again.

After an 11-day delay between

i reguli
the beginning of the playofTs, how
ever, the Metroe took the field 
against fifth-seeded Hanover Col

msnt of hits, walks and errors in 
what Cunningham callsd "the sec
ond beet game" he had ever seen.

"Right then 1 knew we were 
going to win it, or we at least had 
a chance to win it," Cunningham 
said.

Six hours later, the Metroe took 
the fisld against Marian Collage 
for the right to play in the District 
championship gams.

In the first inning, the Metroe 
picked up right where they left

off, scoring three runs while dig
ging a hole which Marian could 
not crawl out of, bsating them 6-1.

Junior righthander Charlie 
Mennonno pitched a four hitter to 
notch the win.

After three tournament gamts, 
the Metro moundsmsn gave up 13 
hits and two rune, stats which 

said he was very
happy with.

"The first thrse comas we used 
three pitchers and gavs up only 
two runs in 27 innings,” he said.

"When you do that, you can 
hardly do anything but win," Cun
ningham said.

The victory put IUPUI into the 
district finals far the first time 
since 1986.

According to Cunningham, the 
final was a classic bstwsen tha 
two teams ha said belonged in the 
championship round.

T h a t was the best gams I have 
ever seen," *Otifcmngham said of 
the 10 inning affair, which saw 
ths Metros score the game winner 
in the top of the last inning to give 
IUPUI its first sver district

If the Metroe had failed to win 
that game, they would have had a 
chance to play Andsrson again for 
the title, a position Cunningham 
said hs did not want to be in.

"I knew that if we had not won 
the first gams that ws would have 
lost the tournament," Cunning
ham said, "because our guys were

physically and msntally worn 
out"

The celebration did not last very 
long as the Metroe, who had never 
been to the Area 6 playoffs, left 
their hitting and pitching in Indi
ana when they traveled to 
Michigan to face Die College of 8t. 
Francis (ID.) May 18.

In the first inning, Davis was 
tagged for thrse runs, two of them 
homers, as the Fighting Saints 
went on to win 184.

“After we got down in the first 
inning, we were shocked and 
pretty much gave up," said 8abo.

After losing the first gams, the 
Metros extended their season that 
afternoon by besting Wilmington 
College (Ohio) 9-8 in 10 innings.

Davis, who wsnt only three in
nings against 8t. Francis, cams 
back to pitch four innings against 
Wilmington, saving ths game far 
Sprinkle.

They (Wilmington) were out of 
pitchers and so were we, but Rick 
managed to find some extra gas 
and pulled it ofT," said catcher 
Jerry Dukes.

“1 think it was just a matter of 
both teams trying^not to lose and

The win set the stage for the 
last gam# of ths season when 
IUPUI faced host Siena Heights 
College the next day.

Siena ended the Metros' season 
for good by destroying them 188.

Great gifts! 
Terrific cards! 

Convenient hours!
Come back soon for the best selection

014 Ok* I

IU PU I BOOKSTORES

F ATHER'S JA Y
S UNDAY- i UNE- f s

a * * 1

STRUT AN IMPRESSIVE RESUME 
WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE.

(MIL) G 101 or Q 201 
Inrodudioo to Leadi 
1 or 2 credit*, pg 49.

YouTJ

gieduetes And you'll Warn 
Army Officer on your

Set * course lor success uu 
now kx *n Army tOTC elective

ARMYR0TC

For details call Gaorga Clauaan at 274-0072 or visit tha Military Sclanca 
Dept, at 630 w. Nsw York St. (across tha straat from tha Law School.)

By RICK MORWICK

MIDLAND. Mich. -  For th« 
seventh consecutive year, the 
IUPUI women's softball team cap
tured the NAIA District 21 
Tournament crown and became 
one of 16 teams to earn a trip to 
the NAIA National Tournament

And for the sixth time in seven 
years, the Lady Metroe returned 
to Indianapolis with a top five fin
ish, placing fourth.

After trouncing Manchester 181 
May 6 to win the district, the 
Lady Metros, rated No. 6 nation
ally, trmvdled to Midland. Mich., 
Mav 17 and placed two notches 
higher in the tournament than 
their national ranking.

"Fourth (place) waa incredible," 
said sophomore pitcher Karen 
Knox, who was named to the 
NAIA All-America squad as an 
Honorable Mention. "I thought 
that fourth was a fantastic finish. 
The team did really well."

At Currie Stadium in Midland, 
the Metroe got off to a quick start 
by handing Limestone (S.C.) a 82  
lose.

Sophomore third baseman Moni
que Murga, after friNfrig driven in 
the Metros’ first run of the game, 
broke a 1-1 tie in the fifth inning

(  T  thought that fourth 
X  was fantastic. The 

team did really well."
- Karen Knox 

IUPUI pitcher

by lining a two out RBI single into 
right field that scored two runs.

That hit sparked a rally that 
saw the Metros score two mare 
runs in the inning.

"She's a gutsy little performer," 
Kellum said of Murga. "She really 
ignited us."

Knox, after pitching out of a 
bases loaded jam in the bottom of 
the fifth inning, went the distance 
and secured the team a berth in 
the winners bracket of the double-

Knox took the mound against 
eventual national champion 
Saginaw Valley State University.

The score was deadlocked 1-1 
through four innings until Knox 
was touched for a two-run homer 
in the fifth.

The Lady Cardinals went on to 
win, 4-1, despite being out-hit by 
IUPUI, 85.

"It was an exceptional game,” 
Kellum said. "Kaien pitched a 
beautiful game despite the home 
run."

Later that afternoon, with the 
rain falling intermittently, Ring 
got her second win of the tourna
ment by out-dueling Karen 
Uvesey of Wlsconsin-Parkside, 2- 
1.

Ring gave up four hits and did 
not allow a run until the bottom of

The following day, Kellum put 
freshman LeAnn Ring on the hill 
•gainst Wilmington (Del.). She 
responded by shutting out ths 
Lady Wildcats 6-0 on four hits to 
keep the Metros in the winners 
bracket.

Rain clouds and a muddy fisld 
next day as

Under the lights that same eve
ning, in what Kellum described as 
a "calculated risk," sophomore 
Sheila Williamson got the start 
against the No. 1 ranked team in 
the country, West Florida.

Kellum said he started T‘ 
son because he wanted to give the 
Lady Argonauts "a different look" 
and because "Knox had not 
See SOFTBALL, Page 8

Saginaw Valley State s Kart Meyer Is tagged out by second as Donna DeMaria looks on. The Metros lost 
lUPUI's Martha Amoretti after attempting to steal the game 4-1 . Photo by JO H N  KELLER
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Help Wanted For Sale Services Services For Rent
Computer Terminal Rental: For user 281 N. Pershing, cuts 2 bsdroom.

Roommates
$17,840 * $69,485. C al immacuitos nsw CA furnac# 3BR/2 

R7800 (3) Baths, landscape, pckst fanes 5
—  mint to campus REALTY WORLD 
Ex- Bril 342-8123 $41,900 (3)Msnaosr part 

m for snowing ;
log apes. Must hava own phons and Haw Kraft Sadat Mousa for PC. 
otnsr outsids inooms. Naar 1500 E Indudas drivars. paint program.$69.
Naw York Sts 6366234

boring? How about 
int? How

(1) 923-5825,241-2902

an d tara  basic nura*'* training. M l -
2551________________________ E L  6428 ( i)
PDQ sarvlcas professional quality 
assured typmg/word processing resu
mes, thesis, term papers. 876-1868.

(1) For Rent

basement, central air, fenced yard, 
appliances and 1 car garage. 
Westside. $385/mo & depots 251- 
* * « ____________________  (1)
Small furnished room in student 
house use of kitchen off state parking 
$100 3105 N. Pennsylvania St. 896- 
2410. (1)

Paaceful, non-amoklng pert 
needed to share e 2 BR. 1 BA cor 
with a writer. $2t5/mo plus dap 243- 
3475 (1)

nr? How about rappeling. $1 (U-repair). Delinquent tax prop- 
famikanzation. and naviga- #ity. Repossessions Call 1 -602-838- 
many other extraccurncular eafe GH 7800 (3)

activkies? Interested? Questions? 
Contact CadeUI si UEisele.351-9542.

For Words word-processxig- turn- c lM n , nn . ,  . „ _
around so fast. you* get wtupUsh. One bedroom apartment. Historical
925-1947. (4) home close to school. 925-2883. (1)

_______________________  925-7112. (2) Three room u stairs
>n • Government seized vs- 

hades from $100. Fords. Mercedes.
refroerater and ell uti 
Walking

apartm
mmm

Corvettea.. Chevyt. Surplus Buyers 
[602)838-6885 Ext A 7800

Wanted
Scholarshlpa/grante for college are 787-4337.
available. Millions go unclaimed yearly. --------------
For details ca l (800) USA-1221. Ext.

m . People
wanted for weekends in the month of 
May at the Indy 500. C al Dean O'Con
nor el 639-1020. (2)

$10-$660weekly/up making orcutarsI ------------------------------------------------------  — ------------------------------------
Rush seV-addressed stamped enve- Used copy REPR. SPAN AUTH. V2 A1 Typing Service 259-8063
lope:Opportunity, 9016WilsrureB)vd., also APPROX ate. 636-6093. (1) ----------------------------
Box 226TDap. H3. Beverty Hills. CA 
90211. (2)

Management couple to live in 24 unit.
East Washington Street butting. Urn-

Type, word processing, resumes,
medcal transc. legal $15 hour. Summer sub-lease on Purdue cam- Walking distance to IUPUI. Lease and 
Papers to go, INC, 881-7388 (3) pus. Furnished apartment across from deposit rsquvsd $275 month. Call

Engmeenng Mai. Informi 638-2697 for appointment

Nice rooms with kitchen privileges 
Furnished with carpet, war 
curtains From 535/wask.

Travel

home with garage, washer and dryer, 
e l appliances No smokers or pets. 
$3O0permonth. C a l290-1776. (1)

Personals
Adoption • facing pregnancy alone7 
Let ua help. Childless couple offering 
loving home and secure future for your 
infant. Coni den ta l Medcal and legal 
axpenses paid. Cal collect any time 
Sandy and Kurt 894-5748.

Hep stop unneeded i

I  plus
Must be at least 55 with c 
come. 848-0693 evenings.

Cruise ships now hiring s i positions, 
both skiled and unskOed. For infor
mation, call (615) 779-5507, ext H- 
538. (3)

i Hiring! Government jobs- 
l $ 17,840-$69,465. C al 1- 

602-838-8885. Ext. R 7800.

National Children's Magazine seeks 
sales associates in your area. Part 
time and full time. Send resume to PO 
Box 2421. Tuscaloosa, A L  35403. (1)

RKs/LPN's
Announcing the opening of Nursing 
Specialist of Indianapolis. Wa are now 

i applications for full- or part-
. Wamatchtha needs 

of the chid with the skills of the nurse. 
Flexfcie hours. Competitive pay. 
Bonus paid for referring nurses. Call 
636-6825. (1)

Government Jobs $16,040-659.230/ 
yr. Now hiring. Call (1)805^87-6000 
Ext R-7990 for current federal kst. (8)

National marketing firm seeks amfcx-

campos promotions lor top national 
companies Flexible hours with earn
ing potentials to $2,500 per semester. 
C al Lisanne or Rebecca P. at (800) 
592-2121. (1)

Alaska now hiring. Logging, con
struction, fishing, nurses, teachers, etc. 
Excellent pay. For more information 
cal (206)748-7544, Ext. A-410. (2)

Cruise Ships now hiring aR potions, . 
both skiled and unskilled. F o riIn k w ^ P  
mat ion can (615) 779-5507, Ext. H- 
538. (3)

Sales Reps Sel IBM. Xerox. Pitney 
Bowes. & Sharp Business Machines 
with one of the fastest growing U S.

ary, expenses and training. You 
desire for financial success and 
nets or college experience. Cal1253- 
2822.

Act In television commercials, 
experience. AH ages: children, tee 
young adults, families, etc. Hgh \ 
television advertising. C al for cast 
information to Charm Studios, 
542-8400. Ext 2223.

What a bargin'.
Buy a classified ad for only 20c per word from the Sagamore

<lj Summer in Europe from S306 each gery No more orcumcwon.
_  way on discounted scheduled a i r l in e s --------------------------------------------

to Europe from Indianapota. d f(8 0 0 J  CLASSIFIEDS
ARE ONLY 

A WORD.

(8)

Come
Aboard.

£re looking for a few good people

we re your student newspaper. 7W 
If you fed you have a

jnd araautm g 
desire to learn, you ju«  might nave a
f t ?  g r e y * u

• Ad^>e»*n •  Paoe-Up
•  IftMfrwfon • Designer kh Computer

K B f i S

Mo*. Attention J m y V d u o l^ )

NEON ARTWORK!
reflect your personality

Vati  t ln ltru r t
Cl II i c  ons or 7I7 -UI1

EQUIPMENT |

i PREGNANT?!
■ .PREGANCY TERMINATION I  

TO 12 WEEKS 
I  -BOARD C ERTVCO

GYNECOLOGISTS I
1 Cel Tell FrMl-m-i«2 U2

LOCAL (JIT) 241-0215

APARTMENTS

* Basketball courts

*Volleyball courts

* Swimming pool

* Jogging track

* All adult community

* Garages and fireplaces 
available

* Spacious one bedroom 
apartments available for 
immediate occupancy

* 15minutes to IUPUI

47th & Georgetown
Road
299-0464

r«rc 
)Eui 

325-2222.

YEAR ROUND BUYBACK

The IUPUI Bookstore has recently added a new service in an effort to better serve its 
student body....“ Year R o u n d ”  Buyback time has come to our campus.

Traditionally, buyback has only taken place during the last week of the semester. Such 
a condensed buyback period necessitated long lines and a fair amount of anxiety. Now 
our students have a choicc...lhey can sell their books all year long.

The actual prices paid depends on supply and demand. The bookstore will be buying 
approximately 60,000 titles on a wholesale basis throughout the year. Whenever pos
sible, we will supplement this list with half-price buyback prices once a title is officially 
adopted for the following semster. Book prices tend to be higher the last few weeks of 
the semester when current adoption are turned in.

To be sure of the value of your unwanted texts, bring them down and have them evaluated. 
The only sure thing is that an unwanted text does no good just setting and collecting dust 
on the shelf. Drop by and take advantage of our new service. See for yourself how fast 
the lines can be stretched out over the entire year.

We are ever changing to meet your diversified needs.

Harry Vogel
Indiana Universiiy-Purdue University at Indianapolis

Indiana University Pufdue University at IndianapokSIndiana Urwtrtoy-Pufdul

IUPUI BOOKSTORES

IUPUI Faculty, Staff. Students * 
and their immediate families are 
invited to pn  IUPUI at the Indian 
apoks Zoo for a birthday bash An 
evemng ol act/vbes and enter

ndudng adopl 
a giant birthdayshow and a giant

Wednesday, June 21,1969 
6pm to 11pm x

Tickets
$1 per person, Ixrvt 8 tekets per 
family

Tekets are only available by 
advance purchase and only at

PENatatorlum concourse

May 22 • June 20 
1lam-2pm U-F •

IUPU Bookstores
(Al bcatons) •
May 30 - June 9 .
Business Hours

Unfversty Hospitals
June 5 -8 . ■
UH C 118.
see Rhonda Snedgar 
9am*5pm

University Hospital Cafeteria
Quick UneA
Riley Hospital Cafeteria
June 9 8 12 
1lam-2pm •

Tickets ere in M te d  quantity, 
and are on a flrsf come Arto

You m il be required to sign lo r 
tekets a l the m e  PI purchase

Zoo membenhps mM not be 
honored at this event
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Gus Mucker Tourney 
returns to Indianapolis

Softball
continued from Pao* 6

By JOHN KELLER

The Qua Macker Tournament is 
coming to town to give all would- 
be greata a chance to
prove their talents.

The nationally-i

appearance in Indianapolis June 
17-18 at Pan Am Plata and also in 
front of Union Station.

The Gus Marker originated in 
Lowell, Mich., 16 years ago as a 
back yard three-on-three pick-up 
tourney. It was then moved to 
Gelding, Mich., and has spread to 
18 cities nationwide, due to its

i \ \ T  c ’rc really look- 
W  ing forward to 

this year, and eveiyone is 
excited around town.”

-T tm U s tu r

one day
since high school .*

After giving up one run in the 
bottom of the third, Kell urn re-

who gave up a run in t 
of the fourth aa IUPU11 
loae, 8-1.

“Then we went with Knoa," ha 
added. "We were even going to f» 
with Ring if we had to. I w a n t  
going to let them have a very long 
look at any of our pitcher*/

The loae marked the end of two 
exceptional college careers for sec- 
and baseman Missy Michell and 
utility pliper Donna DeMaria, 

of whom were named to the

we would get to 
M um  said short-

in the country, had an overall 
record of 60-11 and boasted three 
First Team NAIA All-Amorica se
lections, yet placed ninth in the 
national tournament — their

This year's squad was anchored

my biggs st atari,* Wil- 
iaid. Tie (Helium) did it 

(started her) so they wouldn't get

popularity. 
Persons <

to help out at the tourney.

arsons of any age, aex and 
height are allowed to play, and all 
participants win something.

Each team of four players (one 
alternate in case of ii\jury) must 
fill out an application and sand in 
the 850 dollar entry fee by June 2.

Applications can be picked up at 
participating Reebok dealer* and 
at many other locations in central 
Indiana. All proceeds will go to 
the Indiana Clean City Com
mittee.

Last year, 407 teams in In
dianapolis competed in the 
tournament Tim Lasher, 
Wierstna Compqjgg^vent 
dinator, said there will be 
more loams this time around.

"WeYs really looking forward to 
this year, and everyone is exdted 
around town,* Lasher said. "WeY* 
looking for a vsry large return — 
maybe 800 to 1,000 entries *

Several teams comprised of 
IUPUI students are expected to 
enter.

Nancy Anderson, a physical edu
cation mqjor and student associa
te instructor, will work at the

Metro
tennis
team
struggles
By RICK MORW1CK

Perhaps the best word to de
scribe the spring portion of the 
IUPUI men's tennis team's season

as a trainer and will
during th . lounu- T h .y war,  .  UttU •cr.w.d up 

on my drop because they were 
standing so far back in the box," 
she added/lt was working good. 
They only hit two balls in the air 
and the rest were on the ground.* 

T he corporate people called us Kellum said ha thought Wil
liamson did her job admirably.

T  thought Williamson, with her 
off-speed stuff, would keep them 
in check, and I think she did 
that,* he said. "I thought she did p 
nice job of keeping them off- 
balance. I told bar to give me

The two player* wars also 
named to the All-District 21 team.

TheyYe going to be significant 
losses, Kellum said of the two

T  thought potentially we could, 
but I 
that U
added. "But I thought we put it by only two seniors 
back together in pretty short or- DeMaria) and 
dsr *

Knox agreed with her coach
T h e way we started the season, T  hod to do mors coaching this 

1 didn't think that (fourth place) year than I've had to in the past,*
•Some Kellum said. "This teem had a lot 

of heart and put in a lot of hard

do nearly as well as 
done in the past.

out of the districts."
Last year, 

the regular i
The Metros 

ranked No. 2 with an overall record of 48-19.

who could serve as trainer* be
cause they knew of our good 
•ports medicine program her*," 
she said.

She also said that the reason the 
Meeker is so successful is because 
of the "outstanding organisation 
of the tournament

"My major field is

have been an All-

I n  Donna, we loae one of the 
moot versatile player* weVe ever
had. By the end of the season, she 
was outstanding in the outfield.* 

IUPUTs unexpected success at

a surprise 
thought II
y ea ?  for th

for some people who 
t 1989 would be an "off 

for the Metros, 
the start of the esason 1

i physical i 
medicine,

my masters is In administration* 
•he said. T f I were ever to 
organise something like this, 1 
would use the same format they 
do with this tournament*

COOT-
evgn According to Lasher, teams are 

computer sorted so that everyone 
will compete on the earns level 
based on og*. nx, and skill level. 

“We have had all type# of 
*We hifinS NCAA Div. I players 

and some retired NBA players.” 
Anyone interested in more in

formation about the Gus Mocker 
should call Scott McNeal at 1-800- 
876-HOOP, or Betsy Spalding or 
Tim Lasher at (317) 638-2676

QndianaptiliA Woman 'a

Pregnancy Tests 
Ultrasound
Pregnancy Termination 
Birth Control

(3 17)3 5 3 -9 3 71

S E R V IC E  T O L L  F R E E  1 -800-382-9029 
5626 £  16lt> $». In d p h .. IN 46218

Student
Inn

Rooms and Apartments Available

Starting at $145.00
*AB untilitles included 
’ C lose to Campus-Downtown location 
across from Sports Arena-2 bks. 
from City Market 

‘ N ear IU PU I Express lines 
•Kitchen and laundry faculties 
'Furnished apartments and rooms

Call
639-2764 

for information!
359 East Washington Street

“A t the Student Inn, we only let students In!"

An Urban Oasis

After compiling a 3-6 record in 
the fall and placing fifth in the 
NALA District 21 Tournament, 
the Metro# posted a 3-3 record 
this spring.

In their last match of ths sea- 
re dealt an 8-1 
road by the 

NCAA Div. 1 Indiana State 
Sycamores April 28.

Despite the lopsided score, 
IUPUI coach Joe Ramires said 
that his team showed marked ad
vancement over the course of the 
season.

There was definite improve
ment in both our mental and 
physical game” Ramirex said. 
"We cams a long way*

The Metros will lose only one 
player to graduation. No. 1 singles 
player Tim Taylor.

TWylor'i 
create a 
will not be easy to fill.

Tim  has brought about what it 
takes to make a great player," 
Ramirez said. T he thing that will 
be missed about him the most is 
ths example he set for what it

... ;

T d  like to have a player like 
L* he added. *1

don't think that I can ii say that I 
have a player like that right now.” 

Next year's roster will boast five 
sophomores (Jim and Miks 
Romanek, Dave Ferrer, Jason 
Murdock and Bob Mize) and two

* 1  i i  *

George Ada 
Although

Distinctive Metropolitan Apartment Living

n n z r T T
•till has a way to go before it will 
make a serious challenge for the 
district title.

One area of concern for Ramirez 
Is the dedication of the younger 
players. He said that he did not 
think that they were always ready 
to play as hard as they were 
capable of for each match.

"We need to work on 
tion for trying to get bettor," he 
said. "It didn't seem like they 
were always fired up. For next 
fall, I look forward to theas guy* 
improving."

Perhaps the team's biggest ac
complishment occurred off the 
court. For the fourth time in five 
year*, the tennis team won Ore 
School of Physical Education's

winning 
•aid. "It's 
proud of the guys."

a major goal. I'm vary

DIKII IIII) 
(iAI(I)I MS

TYacktnd Field Stadii
amenSes to m^te your life easier. Even 

wing van. Located just north- 
Avenue, adjacent to 

only minutes from

Ai\nue • IkdianafAlis• PU*se teiefione -2922 fir  a brochure.


